The Good Road of Life (GRL) 3-Day Training Conference

Training Themes:

“The Good Road of Life (GRL)” curriculum is a culture and resilience based program endorsed by tribal and federal agencies. The topics include domestic violence prevention, men’s and women’s wellness, suicide prevention, substance abuse prevention, and strengthening facilitation and action planning skills.

Who Should Attend:

Prevention Specialists, Domestic Violence Advocates, Social Workers, Mental Health Professionals, Substance Abuse Counselors, MSPI-DVPI workers, school-youth workers, etc.

2 CEU’s have been requested through the University of New Mexico - Continuing Education

Hotel:  Best Western Rio Grande  1015 Rio Grande Blvd. NW • Albuquerque, NM 87104

Phone: 505-843-9500  Single/Double $100.21 including tax and breakfast.

Mention rate code: Native Pride. Call before Nov. 23rd for this reduced rate.

Registration:  www.nativeprideus.org

Contact:  Maha Small, PhD—505-897-7968 or Clayton Small, PhD—505-321-2808

Cost:  $200/per person includes a copy of the GRL curriculum

Pre-registration deadline: November 16th 2018  •  Late registration is $250.00

* If participants are unable to attend, refunds will not be available after Nov. 30th 2018

Benefits:  An awesome opportunity to address personal wellness and strengthen your training skills as you enjoy pre-holiday Albuquerque. Please join us!